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August 9, 1989
LOCAL UM STUDENTS WIN SCHOLARSHIPS 
MISSOULA —
A number of students have won 1989-90 scholarships to the 
University of Montana. Following is a list of awards and 
recipients:
$250 Bookstore Scholarships -- Andrew Adamski, Julie 
Aldegarie, Martin Bain, Mary Ann Bartsch, James Cooney, Matthew 
Gordon, Lance Haider, Jeffrey Herman, Susan Keuler, Valerie Kirk, 
Kwek-Ming Lee, Paul Nisbet and Kelly Shull of Missoula; Carol 
Bates of Lolo; Bonita Radtke of Stevensville; Darlene Holmes of 
Hamilton; Maureen Gallagher of Ronan; Tammy Baxter of Columbia 
Falls; Carla Champoux, Cathleen De Libero and Suzanne Free of 
Kalispell; Dirk Cooper and Lisa Maxwell of Billings; Christopher 
Johnson and Tracy Thurston of Great Falls; Michael Layne of 
Bozeman; Amy Shewman of Helena; Heidi Bickle of Plevna; Colleen 
Campbell of Chinook; Matthew Cappis of Fort Benton; Michelle 
Harney of Moccasin; Connie Krugger of Sun River; Jake Malone of 
Lewistown; Donelle Premo of Bridger; James Suek of Conrad; Mary 
Molloy of Santa Cruz, Calif.; David Reiner of Chambers, Neb.; and 
Dale Gillian of Calgary, Alberta.
Montana Advanced Honor Scholarships (partial fee-waivers) -- 
Julie Aldegarie, Kelly Altenhofen, Monte Block, Jennifer Cox,
John Crocker, Eric Ellis, Russell Getelman, Lanny Goyn, Jennifer 
Hallett, Lance Hudiburgh, Diane Hughes, Stephanie King, Kenneth
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Knight, Marcia Roster, Cynthia Marsh, Susan Morrison, Craig 
Odegard, Beth Price, Scott Savage, Sandra Shoen and Diann Trankle 
of Missoula; Louis Harwood of Arlee; Bonita Harmon of Alberton; 
Deborah Struna of Drummond; Barbara Beardall of Darby; Andrew 
Calkins of Lakeside; Colleen Gallagher of Ronan; William Vigue of 
Superior; Elizabeth Hill and Johnny Sorenson of Columbia Falls; 
Scott Grohusky of Kalispell; Michael Layne and Mary McLean of 
Bozeman; Tami Cadigan and Kim Visser of Billings; Susan Ayers of 
Butte; Todd Humble, Michael Mathews and Steven Young of Great 
Falls; Kaia Lenhart of Glendive; Lisa Poore of Forsyth; Donelle 
Premo of Bridger; Maria Lemieux of Boulder; Heidi Bickle of 
Plevna; and Margie Wodarz of Chester.
Fox Foundation Scholarships -- Missoulians Wendy Giese 
($300); Matthew Hayes ($900); Gary Steingas ($900); Jason Wilmot 
($600); Suzette Archibald ($900); Melinda Bollinger ($150); 
Bridget Clarke ($900); Bart Cocales ($300); Joel Drake ($600);
Kim Erlandson ($300); Anthony Faught ($300); Rex Good ($300); 
Terri Gorrell ($900); Daniel Harrington ($300); Valerie Hecht 
($600); Angela Houldson ($600); Eula Kropp ($300); Romy Leclaire 
($300); Linda Lee ($600); Nicole Lejambre ($900); Gwen Rapp 
($300); Aric Schneller ($300); Allen Seaholm ($1,200); Laurie 
Smithson ($600); David Stalling ($300); and Sean Udall ($300).
Tracy Williamson ($300) of Lolo; Sherri Linhart ($300) of 
Florence; Donja Erdman ($900) of Darby; Deborah Johnson ($900) of 
Seeley Lake; Amy Simpson ($300) of Ronan; Thomas Cook ($900) of
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Deer Lodge; Andrea Bowen ($900) of Philipsburg; Kenneth Krantz 
($200) of St. Ignatius; and Jennifer Storie ($300) of Huson.
Shawn Jaques ($300), Julie Lynn ($300) and Hugh Theiler 
($600) of Poison; Melisa Billmayer ($300) and Lisa Torgeson 
($300) of Bigfork; Beth Hanzel ($300) and Brenda Watts ($300) of 
Kalispell; Stephanie Wasley ($300) of Lakeside; and Billie 
Cochran ($300), Kearstin Edwards ($300), Jennifer Holliday 
($300), Douglas Akovenko ($300) and Heather Hansen ($300) of 
Whitefish.
Tachini Pete ($300) of West Glacier; Elaine Porter ($600) of 
Columbia Falls; Sonya Clough ($1,200) of Libby; Emily Petkewich 
($600), Krisann Hill ($300), Jennifer Massman ($300) and Bart 
Zygmond ($600) of Helena; William Hritsco ($300) of Dillon and 
Michelle Swartz ($600) of Anaconda.
Bart Granvold ($900), Andrew Hamblin ($1,200) and Bettina 
Schneider ($300) of Butte; Steve Kamps ($650) of Livingston; 
Michael Schwaller ($600) of Bozeman; Susan Gray ($900), Amy Kuntz 
($300) and Julie Winter ($300) of Great Falls; and Dustin 
Molyneaux ($900), Tricia Pearson ($300), Angela Zielinski ($300), 
Tundra Henning ($600), Ben La Beau ($300), Thomas Regele ($300) 
and Jessica Strand ($300) of Billings.
Heather Colbert ($900) of Townsend; Karen Johnson ($300) and 
Nikki Walter ($600) of Forsyth; Robert Johnstone ($900) and Lisa 
Mauch ($600) of Ekalaka; Carla Knudsen ($600) of Saco; Tricia 
Moerkerke ($600) of Bridger; Sandi Sutherland ($900) of
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Fairfield; and Gregory Swensrud ($900) of Absarokee.
Denise Tribby ($300) of Malta; Dusty Voldberg ($300) and 
Kerin Smart ($600) of Big Timber; Adena Wagner ($600) of Cut 
Bank; Patricia Wilhelm ($600) of White Sulphur Springs; Brandon 
Wittman ($600) of Huntley; Heather Zaino ($300) and Duwayne 
Steele ($1,200) of Lewistown; and Gail Bachmeier ($800) of Havre.
Erica Frank ($300) of Belgrade; Lisa Hedalen ($300) and 
Sonya Monson ($300) of Glasgow; Eric Scheuering ($700) of Miles 
City; Shane Vanatta ($300) of Bainville; and Todd Kotila ($300) 
of Seattle.
The Fox Foundation Fund, administered by the UM Foundation, 
was established through the estate of the late Mrs. George Fox, a 
Missoula resident for 61 years. She was instrumental in planning 
the Women’s Club of Missoula building at UM, which now houses the 
Center for Continuing Education and Summer Programs. The fund 
provides scholarships for worthy UM students who are graduates of 
Montana high schools and need financial help.
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